Why do churches close their doors
after crisis, or struggle to stay open, while
reporting physical, mental and emotional
attacks among members and lay leadership,
when the original violating event that
occurred—has long since passed?
If Christians know and believe the Word of
God and worship Christ as their Lord and
Savior, why do we still struggle with the
things of the world - without relief?
Where are the answers and resources that
we need to address the very real, hardcore
problems that meet us day-by-day without
losing our families, our marriages or our
sanity?

JOIN US!
As we create an online community providing
hardcore answers to hardcore problems in a
very real and practical way.

We have answers ...
... and resources














Online
On-site
One-on-one
Groups
Workshops
Leadership Training
Congregational Events
Videos
Educational materials
Digital and Print resources
Podcasts
Chats
Webinars

You’re not alone ...

... and so much more.

Discover leading edge technologies
Attend online educational webinars
Access confidential resources and help anonymously if need be.

We’re here to heal and to support,
not to condemn or judge.
You’re not alone ...

Shannon Parish
Ph (720) 984-9355
Fx (509) 931-0784
Shannon@LivingStonesCenter.org
www.LivingStonesCenter.org
www.SarahsTent.com

... Let us walk together

Establishing a World Wide Community that promotes healing within a safe and anonymous environment.
Through this online community and educational resource we reveal …







Patterns of cause-and-effect that pastoral leaders, ministry leaders and members
experience in church-crisis
Deceptive beliefs and mindsets that lead people to violent and immoral
behaviors against one another arising from church crisis.
Repercussions that destroy marriages, families, spiritual paralysis and exodus of
church members
How this affects the church as a whole, its members and the community
The hidden roots that make restoration nearly impossible and why recovery at
best is only a maintenance-mode existence
The correlation between sexual incest survivors and church-crisis survivors
Impact of mental, emotional and physical health

To provide …


Help for Pastors and “After Pastors” as well as congregational members to
receive adequate and continued counseling



Resources to uncover individual belief systems and mindsets that block
wholeness.



A healthier pastoral support system for struggling pastors BEFORE crisis strikes



To equip leadership with the ability to identify toxic behaviors and mindsets that
if left unchecked, becomes a catalyst for church-crisis.



To educate individuals in and out of leadership how patterns of abuse and
addiction are learned and enabled through misunderstanding of scriptural
principles and how to know the difference between truth and belief.

Are you someone who ...
Is seeking a safe community of men and
women who understand the challenges
of ministry and have a need to take off
the ministry garment to just be yourself
among peers in a safe environment?
Is seeking answers that address issues
such as addictions, PTSD, depression?
Is a professional who is interested in
receiving more information about joining
our online team?
Is interested in supporting this project
financially on a regular or one-time
basis?
Has resources or knowledge of online
tools that you would like to share?
Would like to subscribe to our updates
and online workshops?
Email or call Shannon Parish at:
Shannon@LivingStonesCenter.org or
call me at (720) 984-9355
We look forward to meeting you!

